
 

Brant Lake Work Summary:  Week of 9/1/14 

Crew Leader:  Kyle Jaquis 

Safety:   No issues 

Equipment:  No issues 

Operations:  
 
Monday: Began working the beds found to the south of the Grassville Road area finding numerous 
small, single-stemmed plants. As we pushed out further into the wide littoral zone plants became taller 
and had multiple stems. A total of 4 bags were removed. Relocated to the bed to the north of the 
narrows finding the area to be in excellent condition. Only 1 bag was removed mostly from the area 
outside the old bed mixed in with native plants.  A dive on the shoal north of the 3 islands only produced 
25 small single stemmed plants. At the Grassville road area a few small patches of single stemmed 
plants were found producing 3 bags, mostly in front of the beach. 
 
Tuesday: Continued heading north through the Grassville road area finding many small plants scattered 
around the wide littoral as well as tall 1-3 stemmed plants. Mostly at around 100 feet off shore. 8 bags 
were removed.  A small patch in the cove south of Point o' Pines was also found producing 2 bags. To 
the north of Point O Pines 13 plants were removed from the edge of the Lilly Pads. 
 
Wednesday: Began swimming Sunset Cove finding 40 mostly small single stemmed plants scattered 
throughout the wide littoral zone. From there continued north to the boys camp removing 1 bag from 
the Brant Lake Farm and 4 from the cove to the north. Plants were 1-3 stemmed some growing to the 
surface. In the north east side of the North Bay two small patches of multi stemmed plants were 
removed producing 2 bags. 
 
Thursday: Started out swimming Meads cove area finding 25 small plants mostly from in front of the 
beach. On the Rocky shoal in the western side of the north bay a small  20x25 foot bed of multi 
stemmed plants was found and removed producing 5 1/2 bags. In big rock cove 2 small patches 
producing 3 bags were found. Plants were multi stemmed and to the surface.  At the Point across from 
the Brant Lake farm 5 plants were picked. 
 

Weekly bag total: 33.5 bags  837.5 lbs 
 
Recommendations: All locations mentioned above should be re swam. Most importantly the Grassville 
Area north and south as well as the patches in North Bay. 
 
Note: All patches are marked BLPatch on the map. 
  





 


